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           Yodelayheeee!! Hoo and hello to all those who are 
considering my dear old pal Chad Wallin as a candidate in your 
search for musicians of word who will happily and all full of 
eager emerge and take up post in your big writer fellowship.  
 
           Starting out I should say I’ve known the kid since he 
was young and full of adventure when he took my words of the 
road to heart and took off in a discontinued vehicle model with 
his younger brother across the country shouting out the window 
at the bliss of it all while careening from car to couch in the 
living rooms of strangers.  Yes, my friends, ol’ Chad Wallin is 
a traveler, couch-surfer, brother, son and graduate who has drug 
his rugged Midwestern feet through blistered heat and damp-
socked snow across thirty-five separate countries and most of 
apple pie America.  From the starry desert skies of the Sahara 
to the ancient tomb train rides of India, from Great Wall 
watchtowers to Great Plain dive bars and the pensive Zen gardens 
of Kyoto to the backyard marshes of Louisiana—he has followed in 
the spirit of my ghost while thirsting for knowledge and hope 
AND despair while accidentally discovering that the people he 
met and not the camera-necked sightseeing were the most 
significant of all this rambling—or in his words a place is a 
place is a place. So I can say in all humble sincerity that I 
know he feels that its time to sit down and set roots and 
reflect in morning meditation like a good little Buddha—I laugh 
because I secretly know the truth but won’t tell him as if it’s 
all for nothing—and I let him think upon the outer and inner 
intangible musings that crack and pop in his young Nebraskan-
bred brain.  
 
           The unfortunate thing about Chad being he’s a scholar 
who has danced and worried across campuses in fall sweaters and 
cappuccino blood streams towards degrees in International 
Studies and Music that now do nothing more than hang on a wall 
and are worth less than the nail at their backs and I’ll never 
understand it and other things I tried to warn him about.  And 
still he was a student with Semester at Sea as well and spent 
his days rocking and rolling on a ship in the middle of vast 
oceans with work studies and Dramamine and God yelling down look 
how small you are and there was no land for days.  Travel on, 
you little damsel.  Oh what freedom.  Oh what doom.  Freedom and 



doom for he who travels because he sees the muddy difference 
between the truth and the Truth.  And for he who studies because 
he knows the eternal vastness of the Void.  For he who sent his 
earnest explanation for all this to me in a letter yelling that 
school teaches you how to play the game and traveling teaches 
you that there is a game.  Poor kid. What insanity.  
 
           Even when he had gone mad in contemplative bedrooms 
and hip East Side coffee shops in Texas and in Denver when his 
heart was the moon low over Colfax for trying to be something 
more than the world had requested of him and still went on about 
the great imperative of being true to the invisible self and the 
call of the universe.  And when I told him about this fellowship 
a mere two days ago, it sent him reeling in all boyish 
excitement to his keyboard with words and ideas and the great 
possibility of the unwritten future—the old ruse of potential.  
And when I asked him to accompany me up to Denver for a night of 
joyous rounds and port wine and bellyaches in that damned 
eternal nightlife where women lick their lips and cover their 
faces in war paint while the men belt out battle cries and 
mating calls, he declined in all serious determination with loud 
ruminations on the ever-looming dreadful deadline—that dark grey 
cloud of motivation.  Go away and come back when I need you.  
And when I howled furious at the colossal importance of a great 
rucksack train ride out West to Neil and the cabin he only said 
Jack, it’s time for me to write.  Good boy, I thought, best to 
go roll them bones, go groan alone and be sad while you smile 
and type.  And don’t you know that Blog is Pooh Bear? 
 
           So as he stands staring endless and pining under the 
big loomy-doom shadow of the tallest mountain peak in Colorado, 
I can see in his shared sacred solemn that all is not lost 
within him.  He still dreams of an endless city with rent 
controlled brownstones where he frantically taps word to screen 
as the city moans underneath his window that looks directly 
across to the window of the old drunk who occasionally wears 
women’s night gowns in fits of happy loneliness.  Where he 
worries about the rent but doesn’t really worry because he’s 
living and writing—because he’s in New York.  He dreams of train 
station exchanges all awkward in happy curiosity and awful fears 
of the robotic tinder-swipe of love—trying to figure out what’s 
right for him or left for him or right at all.  Nightmares of 
meeting deadlines and afterward meeting co-workers in some big 
happy hour celebration and pizza by the buck and exhausted.  And 
all of these things are still deeply ingrained in his pure and 
naïve ambition that somehow magically carried over from his 
youth.  Still he wants to chase it all down back alleys through 
Chinatown markets and bubble tea, over the Hudson and under to 



search through underground jazz clubs and in the admission-by-
donation museums and in the Guggenheim lobby, through the Mall 
and by the Lake where the turtles were enjoying it—then off to 
Strawberry Fields.  Let me ask you, does jazz still exist?  
Still he’ll listened for it by the pianist in Washington Square 
Park and in the hum of subway trains and in the hustle of the 
hurried streets where the businessmen share the same expression 
as the bums and I tell him the truth is much worse.  
 
           Oh, poor Jack, you immortal dog.  And poor Chad 
Wallin whose ideas are swallowed.  And oh so poor world with all 
its scrambling inhabitants clamoring for a nice place on the 
lawn.  How do you navigate such wild chaos out of the forest and 
into the wicked world of the word count work force?  And when I 
think of the ones who are suited for such insanity and the 
madness of putting pen to page and deadlines and assignments and 
wordsmith editors, I think of Chad Wallin.  I think of young 
Chad Wallin, the boy who never gave up.  I even think of old 
Chad Wallin, the man who seemed to know better.  I think of Chad 
Wallin.  
 
 

 
 

Sincerely, 
 

Jack 


